MOTHER HICKS - by Suzan L. Zeder

February 25 - March 7, 2010

Director – Tanya K. Manwill
Assistant Director – Carol Pedersen, Brenda Neal
Production Stage Manager – Laura Nessler
Assistant Stage Manager – Elena Mychaleckyj
Dramaturge – Mariflo Stephens
Assistant Dramaturge – Elena Mychaleckyj
Sign Language Consultant – Doc McConnell
Lighting Designer – Chris Baumer
Set Designer – John Owen
Costume Designer – Emily Price
Costume Apprentice – Bella Reyes
Costume Technician – Becky Weybright
Properties – Ann McInnes
Master Electrician – Scott Keith
Light Board Technicians – Kiersten Parkinson, Trent Manwill
Hair & Makeup Designer – Mendy St. Ours
Master Carpenter – J. Justin Taylor
Carpentry Apprentice – Megan Haggerty

CAST

TUC – Arrietta van der Voort
GIRL – Leia Squillace
RICKY BATES, HOSIAH WARD – Sheridan Parkinson
JAKe HAMMON, CLOVIS – Sean Baker
IZZY – Marina Madden

HOWIE HAMMON – Jessica Frydl

WILSON WALKER – Margaret manto

ALMA WARD – Augie Groeschel-Johnson

MOTHER HICKS – Lauren Stokes